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ary reform b have found In him an inflex
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Who bates royal etiquette and court 
mony. 'He likes human Intercourse 
a human basis. His talk Is bluff, hearty, 
frank, soldierly and to the point, and be 
has a geniality of manner and of charac
ter which has made him Immensely

ing.
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when the ordinary co
fail. The cough that fingers after the Grif " 
monia will be softened and cured by the ba—. 
ing and strengthening influences of this 1 
food-medicine, namely, Scott’s Emulsion of 
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

Refuse substitutes. They are never as good. 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 30c. and $1.

utzzzas,
We’re tired of lie keeping, 

AmUojdgh- 
The world goes by,

And leaves us to our Bleeping.
KING OF THE SEA.

E2£" »Hli books upon geometery »n<l mystic
trlgonomotty

Were everywhere admitted to be on pee 
greeelve plan.

His tracts on mossr um, we got out n 
bidden away for 
workmen hoist It
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end not better, fur the almost revolotlon- 
ary changes which have been made In It, 
changes due largely to Its raw command
er, Lord Woleeley. That, of oootse, la 
n pipe clay view. All armies have been 
modernised, and the British army. whl* 
was most conservative of all, had to be 
modernized with the rest. You cannot pit 
Brown Bess against the Lebel or Lea 
Metford rifle. I use that as an 
illustration. The Duke, I believe, has 
not stood In the way of material Improve
ments. But he opposed the abolition of 
purchase, opposed the re-organiration of 
the whole machine, which was necessary 
to make It efficient and modern. The 
■took appeal to British prejudice used to 
be made by declaring that the British 
army was being Prussianised. That is 
only saying that the Prussian was recog
nised as the best model. All European 
armies, the Froueh Included, have been 
Prussianised. The German genius for 
organisation was supreme, and Moltke 
was the supreme expression or Incarna
tion of it. And organization is one of 
those things for which the English have 

But a dozen Dukes of

Which had 1» 
three months and hi
11 a'"»1 o^drakln"the attatnoan, all being 

ready, the Joyous notes of our bell sound- 
od forth on the winter air, and we felt 
that a groat victory had been won. Not 
for long, however. We heard the trump 
of foot and the murmuring of voices out
side and went out to discover a very 
solemn looking crowd packing the street 
In front of the office. Of a sudden ftvery 
body who had a gun began shooting, and 
some were so enthusiastic that they used 
two guns. We did not need to ask for ex
planations. We had but to look into 
the faces of those nearest us to know tint 
our latest attempt to move the pointer on 
the dial of civilization was a failure.

s, mechanical
Lord
Both

ADVERTISING *

§II, M. Quad. verHis writings on morality were of superi
or quality,

And were publicly qommondod, If they 
weren’t quite believed.

Then his verses so poetical, abstruse and

We had four boats out for the school of 
whales, which wore slowly making their 
way to windward, and the three or four 
of us left to mind the ship were boating 
slowly against the lasy breeze, when the 
carpenter suddenly uttered a shout of 
alarm and pointed to the north, 
sight wo saw made every man bold his 
breath. A groat bull whale, fully ninety 
foot long and of enormous girth, was 
breaching. Ho shot out of the water, 
until It scorned to ns that he rested on 
his tall alone, and Iwing not over a quarter 
of a mile away, it was as if a great pillar 
of st-ono had been shot up from the bot
tom of the sea by some mighty power. 
The huge body held its poise while you 
could have counted-thirty. Then it lean
ed to tho south and toppled over like a 
giant tree under the blows of tho ax, and 
the era !» was like the collapse of a brick 
building. There was no sea on when he 

hI, but directly after his fall three

radflveSratiper: m. .. tb popular. Lord 
Is among the best In London. He Is one 
of the few men who , speak his mind In 
all companies and all his mind. He has 
an alertness, a fluency, a clearness of 
speech and a direct way of reaching hie 
point which are more American than 
English. No trace in him of what we 
sometimes think over-deliberateness of 
thought He Isas rapid In speech as in 
thought, whereas the swiftness of move
ment of fee American mind is apt to dis
guise itself in slowness of utterance. If 
snob a word may be used of a man, Lord 
Woleeley is charming -In manner and 
charming in character. He is a soldier to 
the tips of his fingers, but not too obvi
ously a soldier. He conforms to the rule 
that a well-bred man should not have any 
stamp, professional or other, too visibly 

He is not to be

Delighted those who patronised the poet 
as a fad,

But tho manuscript he thought the best, 
Was a riirowdly written, wisely worded, 

winning business ad!*
—Printer’s Ink.
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solid onpareU—11 lines to the inch

ALL THE MAID’S FAULT. FIRST-CLASS
egrooiu Found That 
liclr Secret too XT ell.

A well-to-do young Philadelphian, of a 
somewhat sensitive disposition, left for 
Florida recently on his honeymoon. He 
registered with his bride, who was ac
companied by her maid, at one of 8t 
Augustine’s palace hotels. The young 
couple thought they would feel much 
more at ease If the fact that they were 
but recently wed was kept a secret, they 
agreeing that their actions should in no 
way afford a clue to curious or inquisitive 
people. So they earnestly admonished 
the maid not to tell any one that they 
had just been married, warning her of 
tho consequences if the fact should be
come known about the hotel.

Everything went along smoothly for 
three days, and then the young couple 
suddenly discovered to their dismay that 
they were being closely scrutinized by 
every guest in the house. In the dlnlng- 

soornful looks were oast at them by 
the ladles, and there was no mistaking 
the fact that they were the subject of con
siderable comment, which they felt cer
tain was uncomplimentary. They held a 
consultation, and called the maid. She 
was closely questioned as to whether she 
had answered any queries concerning 
them, and, after a good deal of fencing, 
finally blurted out,: "They kept telling 
me that yon were just married, and I got 
mad, and told thorn they were liars, that 
yon weren't married at all!”—Philadel
phia Record.

The Bride end It rid 
She Had Guarded Tl Bread, Buns and Cakes*

WOLSELEY IS CHIEF. FOK YOUR
Roofing
Eavetroughing

GIVE THE

MR. SMALLEY ON THE DUKE OF 
CAMBRIDGE’S SUCCESSOR. Toledo • Bakeryappeart

great waves rame rushing down upon us, 
and tho ship was tossed and buffeted for 
the moment <wi If facing a howling gale.

It was not- that the monster had breach
ed so near us that, turned every face white 
with fear as ho foil, but it was what we 
had soon during the half minute his 
gray-black body was exposed. There 

two harpoons sticking into him, 
with their linos colled many times about

little genius.
Cambridge could not have stood against 
the tendency of the time, and the new 
theories and discoveries, and systems of 
military organization.

Lord Wolseley during a great part of 
the Duke of Cambridge’s command was 
the foremost champion of army reform. 
It Is, of course, dramatic and piquant, 
and It is also in the order of things, 
that the champion of the new should 
turn out the champion of the old. The 
old order ohangeth. The new man steps 
to the front. The periods during which 
Lord Wolseley held the adjutancy-general 
ship of the army were periods of acute con
flict between him and the Duke, and of 
much strong 
The Duke’s proficiency 
known. Lord WoJ.=eley’s is less strong, 
1 one sense, than forcible and plain. But 
wljh or without language he conceived 
and carried through reforms which no 

less adroit ami persistent, or with a

and
Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

*• Is Considered the Most Accomplished Impressed upon him. 
summed up in a phrase, but It may be 
said of him that there Is no better sold
ier, no more interesting companion, no 

honorable man, no finer intelll-

Manitoba Wheat

We are also open for any other work in the 
Bakery line that the public may see fit to give

J. Bortkwicky Baker,

TOLEDO, ONT.

of All English Soldiers—The Country 

the Choice.

The Duke of Cambridge has for a long 
time been one of the best abused men in 
England. The charges against him are 
many. He is ooueln to the Queen. Ho Is 
rich. He holds various military sinecures. 
He Is ranger of Hyde Park, and also of 
the parks called St James', Green and 
Richmond. He was In the Crimean War 
and was not thought to have shown bril
liant capacity in that contest, whereas 
all other British Generals, as we know, 
were distinguished by the highest milit
ary talents He enjoys an annuity of 
#60,000 a year. He has been commander - 

save one. He has

A»| Ira m
genoe, and certainly no1 man whom the 
great majority of Englishmen more heart
ily wished to see commander-ln-ohlef. ■II C. B. TALLMAN

tGood Time to Buy Furs. LYNDHURST, April #th, 1886.8m
This Is a capital time to buy furs 11 

sounds ridiculous, doesn't It? when tb* 
sun Is biasing away In the heavens and 
muslins are the only wear, but It Is true. 
I realised It myself yesterday, when a 
charming girl confided to me that she 
had hovered between getting her life In
sured and purchasing a sealskin coat She 
had finally decided on the former, but to 
my notion a good sealskin often Insures 
one’s safety, end, therefore, one’s life, in 
a much pleasanter way than dose a 
policy. At this season there is a great 
reduction in the price of furs, and It is 
easy to leave an order and save money 
when cold weather oomee and the gar
ment is needed. As for the fashions in 
fur, believe me,they are pretty well settled 
by this time. Broadly speaking, seal
skin capes will bo waist-length, jackets 
are moderately short, and sleeves sllght- 

nab e than they were last
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, • Roofing andHE HAD A GENTLE DISPOSITION.
language on both sides.

in that art Is
Bullets cut the bell rope. Bullets hit tho 
boll. Bullets clipped and splintered the 
woodwork of tho tower. By and by, 
when almost the last cartridge In the 
town had been fired, tho crowd melted 
away and left only ruin and desolation 
behind. The fragments of the bell have 
been gathered up and laid away for 
future

the roof to the wood pile. There will 
come a day in this town when towèrs will 
bo as familiar sights as telegraph polos, 
and when the clang of a dozen bells will 
provoke no comment, hut we must bid 
our time. When tho workmen were hang
ing that boll, we bent our head to the east

wave of progress breaking against our 
Iron-bound shores, but it seems we wore 
mistaken. Wo tender our re 
public and drop bock Into tho 
Century with a sickening thud.

Apologetical—During the two days we 
were Jn Prescott last week our horse edit
or was in charge of our signal service 
bureau. Wo know of no particular reason 

horse editor shouldn’t make
a w#ather bureau, but

Eavetroughingln-chlef for forty years, 
opposed reforma He has enforced discip
line and bis own views of army adn ' »is- 
tration, regardless—when he ooulu be 
regardless—of the views of amateur sold
iers and parliamentary chiefs of the War 
Office. He speaks English with a slight 

•’German accent. Finally, he is old and 
old-fashioned.

This is a formidable list of accusations 
to bring against any man. Some of them 
are true. In the way In which I have 
put them they are all true. To say that 
he Is cousin to the Queen is only a round 
about way of alleging that he holds his 
great office by favoritism, or because he 
Is of the royal family, and not by merit. 
That Is a reproach to the Queen and not

less remarkable courage, could have ac
complished. No doubt about Lord Wolse
ley being modern. These reforms 

largely reforms of detail, and io 
entirely matters of military administra
tion and organization, that I do not at
tempt to refer to them here, except In 
the most general terms. It Is about Lord 
Wolseley’s personal character that I wish 
to say something.

I wish it tho more because I think ho 
Is much misunderstood In this country. 
Much of what has been said about him 
here has been hostile, much of It bitter. 
He Is not popular in the United Stales, 
and I imagine that our dislike of him 
springs from the supposition that he dis
likes us. There is a minor reason, which 
I will refer to In a moment. We date our 
enmity to Lord Wolseley—we in 
North, at any rate—from tho civil war. 
He was supposed to take sides with the 
South, and he probably did. In the first

- -s
aerations to gase at, and the 
i tower has boon removed from

ge
theSlrfg? Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s

Above the Horizon.
“There she is."
The speaker, a tall bronzed man in the 

sixties, leaned forward in his saddle as he 
spoke, and pointed out to his companion 
a vague and indistinct object that had 

loomed up on the edge of the distant

“THE BOAT, TIIK BOAT—HE’LL COM? BACK 1 ’ 
his bulk, and just back of his il :"it ore 
was a great splinter imbedded in tho fieri» 
to prove that he lmd attacked a brat o.-

thought wo heard the roar of thely more reaso 
year. Velvet, trimmed heavily with fur, 
will continue to l>e worn, but for more 
definite I » format ion a trip to any first- 
class furrier’s will suffice. I am only 
suggesting the economic possibility of the 
season, and do not venture to outline the 
fashions so far ahead.

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

j list
horizon.

The vast prairie, like a restless and 
troubled sea, rose and fell away from 
thorn on all sides, and save for the pecu
liar object that had just dawned on their 
vision there was nothing else visible to 
the eyes of the father and son, except the 
vast dome of the sky overhead, flecked 
by the moving panorama of fleecy clouds.

Months before the daughter, who was 
the pride and solace of the old man’s life,

P“W £3 rfimpM1®!! the'fora “denying' fra too “rt

“ton minutes on a plan of attack, and 11,on
JZTTà tho* old^man JSrfïft A? tho S£
tingy^ ra th, prarno Sn“»r *of half a mile, and jus,,» w= had 
raw, pllln to the vlew^ was slowly draw- '«ft»" to f==l mllcTod the monstra sdow-cd 
tng raarra. But this was not what had “bout and ram, for the ship under full 
flrft claimed their attention, and as headway. Every man cried ont n terror
father and son put spurs, to their horses sPran* lnto the ÏÏ*
.. ,x __ *1irnn,i to the voumrer his before anyone was thirty feet high tho

•U knew her at once ,71m even befra, broached te, and
JUSÏCT ™ that I wrote her to dose shave, however, that he carried the 
b »- t„gwrar her matinee hat,”-

decks two feet deep,
“The boat, the boat—he’ll come back !” 

shouted the cArpenter as th"B ship tossed 
about like a cork, and we clung to the 
rigging with iron grip.

There was no time to launch tho yawl 
hanging to the stern davits. Not one of 
us had set foot on deck when the whale, 
which had run a mile or more to leeward, 
turned for another rush. Ho came with 
greater speed this time, and he had the 
ship broadside on and could not miss her. 
We had him full under our eyes, but were 
helpless to avoid the danger, We saw 
the wave in front of him grow larger and 
larger, tho great head loom up higher and 
higher, and ho must have had a speed of 
thirty miles an hour as he struck us on 
tho port side and fairly amidship. Let a 

three or four tons roll 
for a mile or more and

p. That the whale was alone was 
proof enough that ho was in ugly mood, 
and as ho rolled to and fro on tho surfac » 
and beat tho water Into foam wo realized 
that he must be in pain as well. No man 
moved hand nor foot for five minutes, but 
the creaking of the yards and the slatting 
of the sails betrayed us. With a single 
sweep of his flukes the whale slowed him
self around until he Was head on, and 

stared at him it was like looking

grots to tho 
Nineteenth

f
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cess of running 
the truth remains that our man made a 
flat failure of It For Wednesday he pre
dicted a warm wave and before noon of 
that day the thermometer was down to 
the lowest point reached this winter. 
Thursday morning a 
nant citizens started 
him, but ho got word in time and was 
not to be found. Wo reached homo Fri
day noon and for several hours were kept 
busy cxpl 
delegation
editor came out of his hiding place about 
10 o’clock at night, looking more like a 
ghost than a man, 
or more before h

J
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W. F. EARL, Athenscommittee of Indig
ent to wait uponif*i

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSAFv ) laining matters to different 
s and committees. Our horseLi W f(I

$
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and it will be a week 
^^_jwiU_Jeol easy In his 

mind. As near as wo can figure, he got| 
the weather for the Sandwich Islands
mixed up with the wrather fra An/
We xee extremely erarr theteeytoiim 
the eort ehould here occurred.Jtidd
dapjrmtit
différant pigeon holee and »

. 1/ FARMERS, LOOK HERESIR CHARLES RIVERS-WILSON, 
(President of the Grand Trunk Railway.)

H YOU CAN PROCUREof

\y Information Freely Imparted,
lllutMtlnf What Ma Meant. .Will not,DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE. “Are you the editor that answaSS 

questions?” asked the elderly worn am Wttfe 
a prominent chin and large 

“ Y"es ma’am ”
. “What would you do If your house was 

skroaohes

Points and RepaidLetter 4»y «peakera of JSp*»ish UP. gij,- 
I ting *o be very wordy and pompous in 

the use of our language, according to the 
distinguished linguist, Professor Whitney, 
and ho thinks we outfit to g.-t back to 
the modesty and simplicity < f our ances
tors. This advice of Professor Whitney 
is no doubt timely. But In advising us 
not to use big words and to bo clear, pure 
and simple In diet ion ho employs the fol
lowing words i “Avoid all poly syllabi cal 
profundity, pompous prolixity, and ven- 
triloquial vorpldity. Shun double on- 

dro and prurient Jocosity, whether ob
scure or apparent. In other words, spook 
truthfully, i aturally, ck-.r’y, purely, but 
do not use large words.”— 'oi- m bl

The Gentleman or the l.'og.

the
year of the civil war he was Lieutenant 
Colonel Wolseley and stationed in Can
ada. He got leave of absence, got a 
mit at Washington to join tho IT 
army In Maryland as visitor did. so, and 
in company wit* »t least one English- 
man, uot less distinguished than himself, 

the lines and-hdlmd Lee in Vir
ginia. He conceived an extravagant ad
miration for Lee as a general and an 
affection for Lee personally. He expressed 
both, In season and out of season. He 
has continued to express thorn, and out 
of this somewhat unchecked enthusiasm 
for »n over-rated Southern General has 
grown up a notion that Lord Wolseley Is 
unfriendly to America. I know of no 
other foundation for it, and I do not 
think that a sufficient foundation.

There are, on the other hand, many 
sufficient grounds for saying that he has 
a real admiration and good will for this 
country. I will select one. because it 

sot off to his 
resident Grant

rvnd thus
VISCOUNT WOLSELEY.

her bykv-qp
render mistakes Impossible.

Newspaperlal—In Its issue of last week 
the Pino Hill Recorder gave notice of 
suspension, and we understand that Ero. 
Burnaby, Its editor and proprietor, has 
shipped his material East and will h 
for a location in Iowa or Indiana. When 
ho stopped here five months ago on his 
way to Pino Hill, we were sure that dis
aster awaited him within a few weeks. 
He had been running a cheese factory, 
older mill, chicken farm and a weekly 
newspaper In Ohio and was absolutely 
Ignorant of the great West. -When wo 
asked him if he could shoot , ho looked 
at. us in astonishment When we mon

ied poker, he held up his bauds in hor- 
Ho hftd the gentle disposition of the 

chickens brought to life In his incubators 
and was as mild as the new eider which 
poured from his press in the autumn 
days, How ho ever managed to got out 
twenty issues of tho Recorder is a puzzle 
to us, People sued him for libel until it 
would have taken #10,000,(XK) to satisfy 
claims, People called on him and mop- 
|mh1 his sanctum -floor with his body until 
the floor was worn out. Ho was dragged 
out of bed and carried around on a nil, 
and ho was loti out of tho office at high 
noon ami hung up 
low anything bu 
time. Ho couldn’t shoot, and he wouldn’t 
use a club, and the result was what 
might have been expected. Qn several 
occasions we rode over to Pine Hill aud 
cleared his office» of a mob and in one in
stance out him clown ns ho was hanging 
and kicking at the end of a rope, but be 
had no sand and was a plaything for tbe 
Pine Hillers. Tho right kind of an editor 
could have been Postmaster over there, 
had a private graveyard and been elected 
Mayor by a whooping majority, but Bro. 
Barnaby made a failure of it all round 
and has finally scraped the mud of the 
Territory off’his feet.

to tno Duke of Cambridge, but as the 
Queen stands too high to be attacked, It 
le easier to hold tin# Duke responsible for
the exercise of

for any plow in use—good, smooth hardened cast
ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag’l Works.

and all other
kind of bugs? ’

“Madam,” replied the faithful man at 
the desk, “I would marry one of my 
daughters to an entomologist.”

overrun with ooc
the royal prerogal 

his favor Tbe Queen, It Is well known, 
le jealous of her military supremacy. 
She, and uot the Duke, is the *jarCom- 
nhander-tn-Qblef - *>eke Is FieldvX3mWm\ n t 1» ohief, which Is 
different. If you look at the army list 

will see that the Queen’s name

Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $10MyeterloneStory.
A very mysterious story of Annie Zim

merman tells of the burial of a young Car

ped dead. was carried into a farm house, 
and hurriedly burled on the prairie near 
by. Annie Zimmerman Is eleven years 
old. 8he tolls a straUht story, but failed 
to locate the grave. It Is thought she Is 
laboring under

Will have a stock on sale at Unionville’s Great Fair. 
Old metal wanted.

ïuind» first. Tho army Is hors, like the 
It has been remarked before now

girl out on the prairie yesterday by 
elderly people. It seems the girl drop-

that royalty monopolizes almost every
thing. and that tho only English institu
tion purely national, in style and title 
as well as In fact, Is the national debt It 
was tbe Queen, at anyrate, who In 1866 
appointed her cousin General command
ing in chief. He did not become Field 
Marshal tUl 1863, hls appointment dat
ing from the Prince of Wales’ twenty-first 
birthday in that year, the 9th of Novero 
ber. Thus was the coming of age of the 
heir apparent celebrated ; thus and other-
Wjf the Queen has not been much be
lled. she wished her third son. the Duke 
of Connaught to succeed the Duke of 
Cambridge. That would have kept it in 
the family. At one time it was all set
tled, or supposed to be. There was an 
outcry. In these days things are thought 
scandalous which a generation ago would 
have seemed matters of course. The urn 
checked use of the royal prorogative In 
favor of members of the royal family is 
no longer feasible. Lord Salisbury has a 
freer hand than the Queen. The Duke of 
Connaught may or may not be a beaver- 
born warrior. Hls mother naturally 
thinks him sa She does not oease to be 
a mother because she is a Queen, and her 
partlaflty for tbe Duke of Connaught is 
known. Others, less partial, describe him 
as a well taught and competent soldier— 
competent, that is, to set a squadron in 
the Held or a division. He makes a 
creditable appearance at Aldershot on 
review days, and has, I believe, done well 
pince he was appointed to the command 
< f that great permanent camp, 
appointment raised a small sto 
the radical cue to oppose whatever seems 
a privilege 
as a stepping- 
■hlp-ln-Chlef,
large measure tho opposition to that act 
which convinced Her Majesty’s advisers, 
and, perhaps, Her Majesty, also, that 
■he could not safely venture on this dar
ling object of her motherly and queenly 
ambition.

But if I dealt with all the other counts 
of the Indictment against the Duke of 
Cambridge I sboiüd exkaust my space. I 
will touch only on the really important 
ones. Age must be admitted. The Duke 
Is but nine years younger than Mr. Glad
stone. and is two months less two days 
older than tbe Queen herself. To this 
day, however, he is one of tbe hardest 
working men In England. His industry 
was never denied, nor his conscientious 
devotion to what he thought the true in
terests of the army. If the Horse Guards 
—hls military headquarters—have been 
for many purposes so long omnipotent, it 
Is because the Duke toiled early 
at the Immense inass of business which 
passed through his hands. No eight hour 
law for him. He is at work by nine 
In the morning, and hls day Is not over 
till long past tho next midnight. It is 
hls rule to betake himself to bis beloved 
official papers after dinner, say by elven 
In the evening, and to finish them off be
fore he goes to bed, which Is commonly 
not till two In the morning or later.

If he did hie work badly nls,geal would 
be no excuse, but he does It extremely 
well, from hls own point of view and 
from, a merely administrative point of 

methodical, business-like, 
almost unequalled know-

bo.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksrock weighing 
down a hillside 
strike a farmhouse, and the crash could 
not equal that which we felt and heard 
as tho whale struck the vessel. S’ e was 
a stout-built craft, but tho blow shivered 
plank and rjb and timber and opened a 
cavern, Into which the water rushed with 
such volume that she lurched and stag
gered and settled away right under our 
feet. Wo went overboard as wo felt her 
sinking, and all wore drawn into the 
vortex and cast up again with the wreck' 
age. Each man seized something to sup. 
port him, and when wo could see about 
us the whale was lying quietly on the 
surface, and we were rubbing along hls 
side with the run of the sea. With

of hls flukes he could have killed

tl >i
ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYa hallucination,

fPSlfuNSanta’s Remarks. H. H. Cossitt & BroRev, M, Wllgus—And did you ever see 
Santa Claus, .Tommy?

Tommy—Yes, sir. I seen him last year 
when ho come into my room to fill up my 
stocking. Ho was a fat man with white 
whiskers, and he kinder wabbled in his 
walk, and hls breath smelled like cloves.

And Mr. FI 
the minister

offers the most striking 
fancy for Lee. When P 
die# a memorial service was held in West
minster Abbey. There was no offici i! 
reason why Lord Wolseley should be pro - 
ent He had ceased fo t*> adjutant-general 
and was Commandcr-in-Chief < f Hit 
Majesty’s forces in Ireland. Whether he 
was actually In Dublin, I forget, but 
there was some reason why It was Impos
sible for him to attend the service. But 
he wrote a letter to an American friend 
expressing lu very cordial terms his re
gret at hls enforced absence and hls deep 
respect for General Grant’s oharcator and 
military fame. The letter was published. 
What made this the more in’cresting was 
that Lord Wolseley had been suppo 
take a critical view of General Grant’s 
achievements as a soldier. Most of us 
can remember how deeply we felt at that 
time, and I will venture to say that Am
ericans abroad felt not loss but moie than 
those at home. You never know how 
strong the love of your own country is till 
absence reveals it to you. Be that as it 
may, this was a testimony of regard from 
Lord Wolseley at a moment which made 
it valuable and put tho sincerity of It be
yond dispute. He need have written no 
dette. It was a voluntary expression.

Then I imagine that we have resented, 
consciously or unconsciously, Lord Wolse- 
ley’s dislike of Mr. Gladstone. Here there 
Is no defence for him. I don’t speak of 
personal dislike. That Is not In ques
tion, and whether it exists or not has 
nothing to do with the matter. There 
may be ad antagonism ox public grounds 
with which private feeling is totally no-

>

TV* ( (Successor to J. X*. Uphatnj

Fruit ^Commission Merchantgg, who had been telling 
how he “played Santa” a 

year ago, smiled a sort of sickly smile.— 
Philadelphia Record. Voice (from withinV-You Jimmie, 

come inside and stop tearing the life out 
of that dog.
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until he couldn’t swnl- 
t soup for days at t:s

Method In Their Madness.
The Mode—Spemcth not to thee, O Per

sian ! that we Modes and Persians are 
chumps for having laws that can never 
be changed?

The Persian—Not on thy life, O Mede I 
For wo know just how to get around those 
pld laws; whereas, if wo should change 
them, we would have to pay a lot of law? 
yors to discover holes in the

sweep
us all, but fortune was with us. He 
made no move until we were all clear of 
him, and then he settled away into the 
sea so slowly and quietly that scarcely a 
ripple was raised over the spot, 
saw him after that. Man had hypted 
him down and sought his life, and he had 
revenged himself by sending a noble craft 
to rest on the bottom of the sea and leave 
her crew In open boats 2,000 miles from 
land. Anything less would have been 
unworthy of a king of the sea,

A Charge to Keep.
Mrs. Poorman—It has boon a hard win

ter, ma’am. My throe grown girls have 
boon very little help to mo. Tho poor 
things are not strong enough to do wash
ing, and they haven’t clothes good enough 
to apply for any other work.

District Visitor—But you say they fraye 
rich relatives ; don’t they look after them?

Mrs. Poorman ( sadly )~rOnly their 
morals, ma’am ; only their morals,

No one

NEW PROCESS CANADIAN
new ones.—

Bed Measure.

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose

Information Wanted,
Housekeeper-^ Hero, Tiger |

Tiger! Tramp (basily)-Pleaset,
I—I simply wish er little Information, 
mum. “Oh, you do?” “Y-e-s, mv™ 
Would you lie kind enough to direct 
to relierable jeweler ?"

A glow XValkor.
Mistress—What makes you so Into, Jane?
You ask to go out for an hour’s walk, 

and you take three.
Jane—Well, mum, 

young ipan is a slow walker.
Daughtere-Papa, I wish you wouldn’t 

look so fierce when young men call to see 
It frightens them, Father—How 

shall I look—meek? Daughter—Um—not 
too meek : that might scare thorn off, too. 
—New York Weekly.

flow Thoughtless of Him.
Jack—Oh, grandma, a telegram has 

come to say that Harry has broken the 
record at college,

Old Lady—Dear met how enrole»s of 
him ! If it cannot lie mended, I suppose 
he will have to pay for a new one.

M. Quad.

wish er 
Oh, you do?’

Ho Hail Had V.iiongV.« vJ 1 Y-e-s, mum.jVJâ Sympathetic Old Gentleman (after the 
■1»Indy)—Why, my good man, you "are 
frightfully used up. 
yont antagonist for d 

O’Toole (wiping '
Damage, is it ? Be

Even that 
rtn. It is Will you not sue 

from hls face)—
gorre ! wid the loss av 

an ear an’ two teeft* an’ wan av mo oyos 
gouged out d’yez t’ink Ol hovon’t 

damage enough, sor?—Judge.

These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.

to royalty. If It wa# meant 
stone to the Commander- 
it was Ill-laid. It was In

A Safety Match.
Cora—Was it a love match?
Dorn—Well, ns her money paid hls 

debts and kept him out of prison, I should 
say It was a safety match,

“This doesn’t taste like milk; what is 
wrong with It?” Milkman—There’s a 
new man filling the cans and ho didn’t 
put In enough water, but it’ll 1» nil 
right next time.—Chicago IntereOcean.

“Isn't It sad,” asked the young girl 
romantically, “to think of the roses of 
y ester year?” “It is," said tho young 
man, emphatically. “I have an unpaid 
florist’s hill of #24. ”—Chicago Record.

There Isn’t as much love in engage
ments as in a marriage, for the reason 
that the parties tell how much they love 
when they are engaged, and after marri
age they have to show 
Globe,

Mrs. Inquisitive—Your husband must 
be earning more than he used to, I see 
you have a new sealskto 
Stralghtfaco—No, indeed, 
how to fix the gas meter.—Sound Boat's 
Bulletin.

Greathead—Well, there’s one thing 
about tho women folks ; you never knew 
a woman to desert her wife, Bulgcbmin 
—And as for that matte 
knew a man to forsake 
Boston Transcript.

glared fiercely at 
man. “No," he exclaimed, “7 
go slow as you have always tried to make 
poople think. ” With which ho moisten
ed hls palms and grtuujed hie scythe yet

the fact is, my
"V

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.Wingle—There's only one trouble with 
the meals my cook gets up. Wangle— 
What's that? Wingle—I can’t get them 
down.—Detroit Tribune.

Wiggs (meditatively)—Er—I wonder If 
an army cannon ever obtains an honor
able discharge? Waggs—Nop; just gets 
fired.—Buffalo Courier.

Father—Didn’t T see you strike your lit
tle brother? Tommy—I guess not, or 
you’d ’a’ had me shut up in a dark closet 
by now. --Chicago Inter-Ocean.

New Tenant—Have you janitor service 
In this building? Old Tenant—Well, I 
should say so. Every person in the house 
waits on him.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Mrs. Smart— Coinc down and I’ll give
on the l>est licking you ever had in your 

..fe. Johnny Smart (up a treo)-rl 
wouldn’t come down for two of them.— 
Extih ange,

Madge—Yes, I really enj 
Florence—His conversation 
rlbly. Madge—Yes, but he never kicks 
up the rugs, dear.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

4 4 Do you know the count actually addres
ses her In public as his treasure ?" ’ 
“Treasure? His English is a little off. 
He means hls investment. ”—Indianapolis 
Journal.

Two Rods, One Perch,
connected ; though this, I know. Is dis
puted by the Idolaters, who treat a dissent 
from Mr. Gladstone’s policy as evidence 
of personal animosity. But Lord Wolse
ley had a special ground for a severe 
View of Mr. Gladstone as Prime Minister. 
Mr. Gladstone was Prime Minister when 
the expedition up the Nile for the relief 
of Gordon took place, ICven the Idolaters,
I believe, now admit that this expedition 
ought to have started earlier. It failed 
to rescue Gordon by three days, even as 
it wax If it had been despatched In May 
or Jane Instead of in August there can 
h# no question that Khartoum would 
have been relieved and Gordon brought 
safely book.

The idolaters of Mr. Gladstone had al
ways tried to put the blame for the fail
ure, or some of it, on Lord Wolseley. He 
deserves not an atom. Given the data 
and circumstances of starting, bis con
duct of that difficult enterprise was a 
marvel of energy and military skilL But 
the delay which imperilled and finally 
ruined it was due to Mr. Gladstone and to 
him along, 
history and will be blacker when tbe 
whole troth oornes out "I was on my 
knees to Gladstone for months,” said 
Lord Wolseley, In hls picturesque and 
Ifnpassioned way, “to get leave to start 
When he bad onoe got it préparât* " 
were made and the expedition pushed 
ward with an energy which was She ad
miration of the Germans themselves, the 
severest apd the most competent of mil- 
itaryjnltics.

Lord Wolseley is sixty-two years old, 
and by common consent the meet aooenh- 
plighcd of living English soldier#. Thm

He Was Taking No Chances.
“What do you mean by going along the 

street whooping and howling in that in
sane fashion ?’ ’ said the policeman. 14 Are 
you drunk?”

“Not a bit of it,” was tho reply, 
hurrahin’ for our baseball nine.”

“But the season hasn’t opened yet”
“I know it I’m seizing the golden 

moment before it passes forever. Experi
ence fras taught me that If don’t do my 
hurrahin' for ort nine at this time of 
year. I’m liable never to get a chance.”— 
Washington Star.

Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.~*^
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLÈ7“Colonel, you have killed your man, 

haven't you?” “Fifty of 'em, sir.” “I)o 
you ever worry about it?” “Yes, I do. 
If I’d just been Coroner In those days, 
think of the money I would have fnado 
sitting on ’em. ’’—Atlanta Constitutjpn.

“Let me see,” said Bobbs to Dobbs, 
“isn’t this Dobbs that we ware talking 
about a relative of yours?” “A distant 
relative,” said Dobbs, “Very distant?” 
“I should think so. He’s the oldest of 

‘twelve children in our "family and I’m 
the youngest."—Tld-Bits.

“Have you anything to say?” asked the 
rural Justice of the prisoner who stole 
the horse. “Nuthtn’ yer Honor.” 
“Well, I won’t lecture you this time. 
Actions s|>cak louder than wonts, so I’ll 
just bang you and be done with it f”-» 
Atlanta Constitution,

“Any parlor matches, lady?” he asked, 
bundle of his wares. “Not

“I’m

Lyn Woollen Millsâ

It—Atchison

m
An Inviting Prospect.

The Landlady—Yos, I have a piano in 
the house, but it won't be no worry to 
you.

The New Boardere-Oh, I don’t expect 
to be worried by music. I am fond of it.

The L—Yes, but some people arc such 
poor players that they do aggravate one.

The N. B.—That's true.
The L. —But my daughter won't trouW 

you that way; she can't play any yet ; 
she’s only leevnln’ and all she does is 
practices. —Boston Courier.

Ho Wee All Bight.
Aunt Cynthia (as her husband and 

nephew go ottt the door)—That’s jess one' 
reason I hate to bring Joelah to teown to 
visit any of hie nephews. The very first 
night they allers take him out to see the 
sights of the city,

Her City Nieoe—Oh,
Aunty; he'll be all right.

Aunt Cynthia—Yes ; but he allers has 
to bring bis nephews home In a carriage,

and Into jacket. Mrs. 
He learnedt 1-1his calls. 0*^oy

bores one tor- fin

ter, you never 
his husband.— BIt a black chapter in hls a>- •as he offered a 

vet,” answered the mother of four 
daughters ; "but we hope to make some 
before spring,” and she closed the door 
on the iistonishcd .match vender. —Detroit 
Free Press.

Father Time tho wo- 
I am noti

Hangley Greenes—The poolrooms are 
jggjicd and there is no place to gamble.
9m Digger—if it’s a sure thing let’s Have a Brood stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth
Hifeble they won't open again.— Phila- ... . ° . ... ° . • j mi
jgghia inquirer. will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will
ISk-You were behind me at the play at all times be prepared to pav the highest market price for
ijjFiilght, weren’t you? How did you 1 , . . * j r 7 °
Wjhy it? He—I thought it was one of the | WOOl in CaStl Or trade, 
prettiest ones you ever wore.—New York 1

view. He Is 
and he has an
ledge of tbe multitudinous details which 
go to the governing ot an army. Ho has, 
even now, vigor and endurance enough 
to tire out many a younger man. All 
of hls race have strong physiques. Old 
George Third, his grandather, had. Tre 
velyan said ofJibn that be did bis work 
KKwr comtientioral, and at

y

First Spirit (at the gate)—Eve 
reason 1 wore, sackcloth and a 
Peter—Watt outside 
the rest of your record. Seooi 
I always put my ashes on the 
merit. St. Peter—Come in.—. 
Weekly.

until I ea

don’t worry,

R. WALKERto stand.”—New I LYN Apr! 17.18M,rk
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